
 

Follow the simple instructions below:  
1. Watch Video on the website:  .  
2. Review the "relates to..." section to the left.   This is helpful
to understand what to convey to your child is important
about this lesson.   It will help make the lesson both an
intellectual and a lived lesson.
3. Read through and familiarize yourself with the sample
script.  
4. Teach your child the lesson, either using your own words
or the sample script.
5. Either discuss the questions with your child (best option),
or have your child write out answers to the questions. 
6. Have your child do the activities and/or do the activities
with them.   
7. If working with a parish return the appropriate material in
the way they have requested.

Instructions for Using
"The Way" Program

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

EXISTENCE OF GOD
Fifth Grade

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus shows us the relationship He has

with the Father and the Spirit.   That

shows us how we are called to be

part of a community.  We are to be in

relationship with Jesus and know Him

so we can know and feel the

existence of God.

We have the Church as an extension of

the Community that God is, and

creates for us.   Being in relationship

with others in our Church help us to

know God and to live out how He

created us.
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We are created out of the love of God and are given our mission for our life from this love, which is to say we are
called to love God and love our neighbor during the days of our life. So love is not just some nice thing that we
are asked to express but rather is truly the driving central force that orders our life towards fulfillment, happiness,
and peace.
 
Throughout our human history, Love Himself has sought to be an intimate part of our human story, not wanting us
to try and live a life centered in love apart from the Source from which all love flows. The Trinity, who is Love,
wants us to experience the fullness of who He is so that we can encounter this life as completely as possible. 
 
We see the Trinity’s action throughout Scripture that speaks to God’s desire to be with us. From the dawn of our
creation, Adam receives his life from the love of the Father, the word of the Son, and the breath of the Holy Spirit.
Shortly after, realizing Adam’s need for another to love and share in life with, the divine power of the Trinity
creates Eve from a rib of Adam.  Being in relationship and community with God blessed Adam with the gift of
Eve.
 
We see in the story of Sarah and Abraham in their encounter with God in the visitors at Mamre how a life lived
seeking to be in a loving relationship with God and the people around you can yield fruit of love and blessing.
Abraham receives these three visitors who assure him that in a year his wife Sarah will give birth to a son, thus
fulfilling God’s promise of offspring and blessing. You see, God being Love Himself and existing as three persons
in community, wants His people to also live in community and experience love in their proper time and place (in
this case, Sarah and Abraham, as wife and husband, are able to receive a gift of a child in love and support). 
 
Scripture continues with numerous accounts of God, of love Himself, seeking to encounter humanity and walk with
us. This desire of God to be with us extends beyond Scripture as well, as we have countless stories and examples
from the Church and from Saints that speak to this reality. Even up to this very moment, God wants to encounter
and be with us; God even wants to be with you!
 
So you might be thinking; “If God wants to be with me so bad, why haven’t I ever experienced Him like Adam or
Abraham or the prophets or the Saints?” God does want to be with you and how He speaks to us is often
individual to the person. We need to do our part to prepare to meet Him, doing the things that are pleasing to
Him. So, we need to go to weekly Sunday Mass, pray daily, follow the Commandments, and serve our brothers and
sisters in love, to name a few. Here, we give God praise, grow in relationship to Him, and soften our heart to hear
and experience the God of love in our life. The community of the Trinity loves you and wants to walk with you
during your life!

Tell two or three things that tell us God is
love. 
Describe the roles of the Trinity at the
Creation story. 
In the story about Sarah and Abraham, why
do you think it is so important to receive
visitors and guests with attention? 
Have you ever experienced an encounter
with God? What was it like?  
What are some ways you are preparing to
encounter God in your life?

Pick out a story from Scripture, together as
a family, of the Trinity interacting with
humanity. Read this together and discuss
what you each notice about this encounter.
  
Keep a journal and each day write down a
word or phrase that sticks out to you when
you pray or go to Mass. Keep this word or
phrase with you throughout your day; God
could very well be speaking to you through
these.

Sample Script:
E X I S T E N C E  O F  G O D 5 T H  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:



God the Father constantly reaches out for His people.

Even when Adam and Eve committed the Original Sin

and disrupted the harmonious relationship between

God and man, God sought to restore things as they

were. He reached out to the Patriarchs (the early Old

Testament leaders) to guide the people of Israel. Noah,

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses; these leaders were

given various roles to bring the people closer to God.

Next, He reached out to the Kings of Saul, David,

Solomon, and a whole host of individuals to further the

mission of God. While much good was accomplished

with these variety of leaders, they also fell short in

many ways that left the people of Israel falling into the

same old sins as before. So, God called upon a number

of people to be heralds or proclaimers of His word that

would call the people to repentance and to follow in

the ways of the Lord.

The Prophets of the Old Testament were chosen

individuals who were given grace by God to carry the

mission of the Divine message to the people of Israel.

These messengers, who were called from various walks

of life at different ages and different levels of success

from the eyes of the culture, were called forth to be

the mouthpiece of God, the Father.  God never

stopped calling His people throughout the ages but the  

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

GOD THE FATHER
Fifth Grade

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus is the fulfillment of all the Old

Testament. He is the living face of

who God has revealed Himself to be.

God's work throughout the scriptures

shows to us that He works in all of us,

and we are all called to be messengers

of His love.
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Sample Script:



inability of the people to listen and adhere to the words of God necessitated the need for human

messengers taken from the people to pass along what it was that God had to say. God, the Father chose to

continue to send these prophets to give His message of His love and care for His people. This is a message

of the love of a Father. Sometimes it is misunderstood as a message of an angry God, or a mean rule maker.

But His message needs to be seen in light of how Jesus revealed God as the Father. When we see that we

understand God's wrath of that of a dad protecting his family. We see the rules of that of parents trying to

guide their children toward good things.  

While there are a number of major (4) and minor (12) prophets in the Old Testament, we want to introduce

you to just a couple in brief; Isaiah and Jeremiah.  Isaiah is one of the major prophets and is someone that

we hear quite a bit about in our First Reading on a fair number of Sunday Mass’ throughout the year. A

significant reason for this is because he had a lot to say about the coming Messiah, who we as Christians

know to be Jesus Christ. Some of Isaiah’s most common verses center around what became known as the

Suffering Servant, which spoke of one who would heal the people with His wounds and afflictions. We see

Jesus here, who suffered and died for us through His scourging and crucifixion, bringing us healing from our

sin that graces us with the eternal consequence of Heaven.

 

Jeremiah is another one of the major prophets, and offers you and me an important lesson on the time frame

that God uses. We read in Jeremiah 1:4-10: “The word of the LORD came to me: ‘Before I formed you in the

womb I knew you, before you were born I dedicated you, a prophet to the nations I appointed you.’ ‘Ah, Lord

GOD!’ I said, ‘I do not know how to speak. I am too young!’ But the LORD answered me, ‘Do not say, “I am

too young.” To whomever I send you, you shall go; whatever I command you, you shall speak. Do not be

afraid of them, for I am with you to deliver you…’ Then the LORD extended his hand and touched my mouth,

saying to me, ‘See, I place my words in your mouth! Today I appoint you over nations and over kingdoms, to

uproot and to tear down, to destroy and to demolish, to build and to plant.’ Our age, our experience, our

knowledge of theology… When God calls you, know that He is calling you because He knows you to be ready

and that He will give you everything you need to carry out the mission He has for you. Jeremiah was calling

the people of Israel to have faith in God; he is also calling you and me to have faith in God. 

These two general and brief examples afford us a great foundation of how the Prophets were called to

share the message given them by God. God is calling you and me to be messengers of His word today… Are

we listening and responding?

Why do you think God wanted to bring His
people back closer to Himself? 
In what ways is the God we hear about in
the Old Testament like a Father? 
Why did God call prophets? 
In Jeremiah we see that God said, "do not
say, 'I am too young'". If that is the case how
can you be like a prophet today? 
What are ways we share the message of
God?

Brainstorm different ways that you as a 5th
grader could be a messenger of the love of
God, come up with at least 5 different ways.  

Write down a letter to friends that talks
about God the Father and why knowing
Him would be important.

G O D  T H E  F A T H E R 5 T H  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:



 

Follow the simple instructions below:  
1. Watch Video on the website:  .  
2. Review the "relates to..." section to the left.   This is helpful
to understand what to convey to your child is important
about this lesson.   It will help make the lesson both an
intellectual and a lived lesson.
3. Read through and familiarize yourself with the sample
script.  
4. Teach your child the lesson, either using your own words
or the sample script.
5. Either discuss the questions with your child (best option),
or have your child write out answers to the questions. 
6. Have your child do the activities and/or do the activities
with them.   
7. If working with a parish return the appropriate material in
the way they have requested.

Instructions for Using
"The Way" Program

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

GOD THE SON
Fifth Grade

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus desires that all may be one;

united together as being united with

God in the Church. The Sacraments

communicate Christ’s presence which

consistently calls the names of all to

gather together under God’s care.

Faithfully knowing that God is reaching

out to us, we need to do our best to

listen for God’s call by reducing or

even eliminating anything that would

hinder us from the voice of Jesus in our

life.
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At our baptism, we receive the necessary grace (through the washing of Original Sin and the reception of the

Holy Spirit to be marked as a child of God) to live as we are called to live. God’s plan for humanity has always

been to be one of union with Him. With baptism, this unity is realized again as we become permanently sealed

as a child of God. This seal, while it can be damaged and broken due to sin, can never be removed and marks

us as belonging to Jesus Christ not only in this life, but in the life to come.

Now, Jesus Christ, through His saving work that culminates in His passion, death, and resurrection, has at the

central point of His mission the task of uniting the divide that exists between God and man. To begin His

public ministry, Jesus initiated an important and necessary step in the life of the Christian; namely to be

baptized in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Jesus, while not in need of baptism

Himself, makes present another example of God’s desire for humanity to be one with Him. When we are

baptized, we leave behind the ways of man and put on the ways of God.

Jesus shows us that God wants to accompany His people through each of our own personal journeys

throughout this life. To put it another way, God isn’t going to ask us to do something that He hasn’t already

done. He wants to walk along side of us so that we can come to know Him more fully. The Son of God wants

us each to be sons and daughters of God who are united to Him in a loving relationship that not only brings

our own personal lives to a place of happiness, but also encourages and invites others to do the same.

Based on this lesson, what is part of God’s
plan for humanity? 
Who does baptism unite us to? 
Why did Jesus get baptized? 
Does God want to be a part of your life?
How do you know? 
What does God want you to get out of life?

Ask you parents/godparents about your
baptism. Ask them to share with you
anything they felt or experienced that day
and why it was such a special day for you. 

Consider some ways that you act or live
that tell others that you are a baptized
child of God. How do you think Jesus is
being communicated to others by the way
you are living?

Sample Script:
G O D  T H E  S O N 5 T H  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:



Take a moment and think of the sport or activity that

you are most involved with. Think about all that goes

into preparing for a performance or a game. All of the

practice, all of the time committed to help yourself be

the most prepared so that you can be successful takes

a certain amount of focus and determination. As well

as being committed and focused, you need to have the

right equipment and gear to perform what you

practiced in the game or at the performance. 

Now, take a moment and consider the disciples and

apostles of Jesus Christ. Throughout the Gospel

passages of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, we see

these men and women in the very beginning stages of

learning what it means to be a disciple. They are found

often having a difficult time grasping fully what Jesus is

teaching and misinterpreting the points that Jesus is

trying to get across (see Mark 10:29-45 or Matthew

16:21-25 for some examples). The disciples emotions

and quick reactions often lead them to go down a

path that is not the intended direction of Jesus, finding

them receiving correction and sometimes outright

rebuttals (see John 18:10-11).  Most notable, is the fear  

GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT
Fifth Grade

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus desires that all people come to

know, love, and serve God. This is the

mission of the Trinity through the work

of the Church.

The Church gives us the grace through

word and sacrament to have the

necessary tools to proclaim the

Kingdom of God with our lives and to

preach the Gospel message to all that

we encounter.
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Sample Script:



and rejection, three years into the relationship, that Jesus experiences from most of the apostles during His

passion and death, especially from being betrayed by Judas Iscariot and by being denied by Peter himself. 

Through it all, the disciples maintained connection to one another, remembering the teachings of the Lord

but full of fear and confusion. The book of the Acts of the Apostles details the outpouring of the Holy Spirit

that won for the apostles and disciples the freedom to embrace fully the mission God was calling them,

and is calling you, to live and preach. Most powerfully, in the second chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,

we read how the Holy Spirit comes down upon each of the apostles and enlivens them to boldly and

confidently proclaim Jesus Christ, who died and has risen, and calls us to repent from our sins and live a life

centered in God. 

So, how does this apply to you? We have received the Holy Spirit just as the apostles have when we were

baptized. The Holy Spirit descended down upon you and gave you the grace to be a child of God. This gift

opens you up to receive the teachings of Jesus with faith and confidence and communicate these truths in

your life. Believing that we have this indwelling or the presence of the Holy Spirit within us, we must respond

to the call to practice, live and share our faith so that others may come to understand the love God has for

them. 

How do we practice our faith? We need to attend weekly Sunday Mass, listening to the readings and the

homily and receive Jesus in the Eucharist with great attention. We need to say our prayers each day,

praying to know God and to help others. We need to say sorry for our sins and go to the Sacrament of

Reconciliation. We need to pay attention to people around us and respond to their needs with care. As we

continue to grow in our practice of the faith, we’ll come to feel more comfortable in living and sharing the

faith and recognizing the presence of the Holy Spirit in the moments of our life. Being able to point out the

existence of God in our life will help us encounter Him and realize Him in our daily life. You’ll be able to

name the presence of God for yourself and for others, proclaiming the truth that God loves you and wants

you to be an active part in building up His Kingdom.

Were the disciples perfect once they
started following Jesus? Name some ways
that they struggled in following Jesus. 
What is it that you think kept the disciples
wanting to follow Jesus? 
How have you encountered the Holy Spirit
in your life? 
What are some ways that you can grow in
your faith? 
What are some ways that you can share
your faith with others?

As a family, read a chapter of the Acts of
the Apostles. What are some ways that
you notice the presence and working of
the Holy Spirit? 

One of the easiest ways to begin
proclaiming the faith to others is to live it.
For example, using kind words when you
speak and ending a conversation by telling
the other “God bless you” shows your belief
in the presence of God. Think of one way
that you can proclaim your faith by your
life and start practicing this.

G O D  T H E  H O L Y  S P I R I T 5 T H  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:


	Existence 5th
	Father 5
	Son 5 (2)
	Holy Spirit 5

